Pure indulgence, Pure relaxation,
Pure renewal… that is what you
will discover at Pure, the Palace Spa.
Pure offers a variety of treatments
created to relieve your stress,
invigorate your senses and
beautify your body.

Relax and rejuvenate
at Pure, the Palace Spa.
BILOXI’S ONLY SMOKE FREE CASINO
158 HOWARD AVE, BILOXI, MS • 1-800-PALACE-9
WWW.PALACECASINORESORT.COM

FACIALS

MASSAGE

We offer a variety of facials designed to treat different
skin types and issues. Following a skin care analysis,
your facial will be further personalized to achieve
maximum results.

Pure Relaxation Massage

All 50 minute facials include extractions
and a hand massage.

Deeper, more intense massage techniques are used to relieve
muscle tension and provide relaxation.

Pure Glow Anti-Aging Facial

We will customize your massage to meet your specific needs
and concentrate on any problem areas.

50 minute $110

Our signature facial includes a super-fruit enzyme
packed with nourishing antioxidants to create a healthy
glow. Your skin will be hydrated and refreshed!

Pure Sensitive/Rosacea Facial

50 minute $100

Pamper your delicate skin for maximum results.
Soothing botanicals are applied to revitalize
and enhance radiance.

Super Fruits Facial

50 minute $110

Reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles,
increase skin firmness and promote healthy cell
turnover with this powerful organic blend of age
corrective super fruits.

Pure Skin Brightening Facial

50 minutes $110

50 minute $100

This calming massage is based on traditional Swedish techniques.
Long strokes help soothe the body and calm the mind.

Pure Deep Tissue Massage

Pure Custom Massage

50 minute $115

50 minute $100

BODY TREATMENT
Pure Fusion Scrub

Your skin will be exfoliated and hydrated.

50 minute $100

MASSAGE & BODY
TREATMENT ENHANCEMENTS
Pure Fusion Hot Oil Scalp Massage
Deluxe Upper Neck & Back Massage
Mini Facial
Reflexology

15 minute
25 minute
25 minute
25 minute

$35
$55
$55
$55

Brighten the complexion and even skin tone with
this natural blend of skin lighteners and fruit acids.
Treat sun damage with Vitamin C nutrients and
reverse dehydrated skin.

*Available only when added to Massages & Body Treatments.

Pure Express Manicure

25 minute $35

Teen Facial

Pure Express Pedicure

25 minute $35

Pure Manicure

50 minute $50

Pure Pedicure

50 minute $50

MANICURES & PEDICURES

50 minute $100

Allow us to teach your teen the importance of proper
skincare. Skin is cleansed under steam, exfoliated,
toned and hydrated.

Soak, trim and polish

Soak, trim, exfoliate, massage and polish

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
Microplaning

$75

Removal of fine, vellus hair and dead skin cells to
allow deeper penetration of product.

Enzyme Peel

$40

Microdermabrasion

$40

Diamond tip exfoliation of the superficial layer of the
face to remove dead skin cells. Skin will feel tight and
look radiant.

LED Light Therapy

$40

Bio-Lift

$40

A low amperage treatment to lift the skin.
*All Facial Enhancements are only available when added to a Facial.

MANICURE & PEDICURE
ENHANCEMENTS
Shellac Upgrade
Shellac Removal
Polish Change (fingers or toes)
French Polish (fingers or toes)
Nail Art Upgrade

$20
$15
$15
$20
$10

Please Note:
Guests are requested to arrive 10 minutes before your appointment time to
allow time to check-in, complete the medical intake form and change.
Please do not arrive earlier than 10 minutes prior due to social distancing
protocols. For your comfort and privacy, our staff of professional artisans will
discretely drape all areas not involved in your treatment. The wet area and
lockers are currently unavailable; your jewelry, valuables, and any personal
belongings should be left in the safe provided in your guestroom.

Enjoy Pure Relaxation!

